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SECRET 

Summary 

1l1eetinf with Representatives of Sinn Fein - 17th May, 1997 

and contacts subsequent to it 

1. After some initial objections to the respective press presentations, the meeting

addressed the requirements for a ceasefire.

2. Sinn Fein showed an encouraging awareness of the need for very rapid progress in

this respect. They repeated the demands enshrined in the "10th October" draft

(Sinn Fein to enter talks immediately after an unequivocal restoration of the

ceasefire; decommissioning not to be a block to substantive negotiations; a

reasonable timeframe for negotiations; confidence-building measures). They

promised (and subsequently sent) a new draft on these points.

3 . They suggested the Irish Government should balance the tone of Prime Minister 

Blair's Belfast speech, and that we should do everything possible to urge a rw 

engagement by British officials. They asked that the officials should meet a Sinn 

Fein delegation led by Martin McGuinness, to discuss the forthcoming meeting with 

British officials. 

4. The Official side stressed the nature of their mandate from the Government,

stressed the particular importance of events on the ground and the earliest possible

formal and unequivocal restoration of the ceasefire. They urged a degree of realism

in relation to the choreography of Sinn Fein admission and on the decommissioning

issue. The request for a further meeting would be submitted to the Government.

ijl 
Sean 6 hUiginn 

19 May 1997 
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SECRET 

Jteeting with Representatives of Sinn Fein -- 17th Mav, 1997 

and contacts subsequent to it 

Present: 

Qfficial Side: Mr. Paddy Teahan, Mr. Tim Dalton, Mr. Sean O hUiginn 

Sinn Fein: Mr. Gerry Adams, Mr. Pat Doherty, Mr. Aidan McAteer, Ms. 

Rita O'Hare. 

1. The meeting began with a protest by Mr, Adams about the media presentation

of the meeting. To state that it was being held in the context of an "imminent

cessation" was totally unacceptable. Sinn Fein were operating on the basis of

their mandate, and working towards meaningful negotiations. the "spin"

which had been put on the meeting was counter-productive to the project in

hand. A ceasefire was not imminent from the present meeting and people

would wonder on what basis the meeting was being held. He urged a "more

measured" approach to the public presentation. Because of the limited time

available for the meeting, he was anxious to move quickly to the substantive

agenda. The official side should indicate what they wanted Sinn Fein to do,

and vice versa. The Irish Government would be familiar with the four points

set out in the statement of 10th October.

2. Mr, Teahan concurred on the importance of identifying the specific points on

how the project could be moved forward quickly. He stressed that the

official side were meeting Sinn Fein as officials. While Sinn Fein were

·'their own masters" the official side were bound very rigidly by the
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instructions given by the Government and set out publicly. The Official side 

stressed that the Government presentation would have to be consistent with 

these stated positions and also stressed the damage if the current meeting or 

any aspect of it became caught up in any party-political election agenda. That 

would be an untenable position. 

Mr. Adams said he understood that officials had to follow their instructions. 

However, public presentation was best agreed in advance. He repe�ted that it 

would be "anti-democratic" not to recognise the mandate given by the people 

who had chosen Sinn Fein. Sinn Fein were anxious to use that mandate to 

deal with the problem and move forward. He accepted that the dialogue with 

the Government had to be a two-way street and that the meeting would be 

best to look at the "Realpolitik" of the present situation. 

Mr, Dalton drew attention to the unhelpful terms of the most recent Sinn Fein 

statement, which seemed to fly in the face of the general expectation that Sinn 

Fein would use its i�uence and persuasive powers to advance the prospects 

for a ceasefire. 

5. At Mr. Teahon's suggestion, it was agreed to address substantive issues, and

to leave any further discussion of the presentational aspects to the end of the

meeting. Mr, Adams mentioned he had asked that John Hume be informed

of the fact of the meeting. (In the course of the meeting, Ms. O'Hare took a

telephone call indicating that knowledge of the meeting was now public).

6. Turning to the substantive agenda, Mr. Adams expressed very forcefully his

annoyance at the Blair speech, the full text of which he had read only that

morning. It totally misread the mood of the nationalist community in

Northern Ireland. who had just registered the highest nationalist vote ever.
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Sinn Fein could make some allowance for pragmatic balancing, but the 

speech went "totally over the top". It suggested that commitment to the 

union was the basic underpinning of British policy. Commending the loyalist 

ceasefire for being "formally maintained" was particularly insensitive on the 

very day of Sean Browne's funeral. The only constitutional change envisaged 

was unilateral Irish constitutional change. He himself would be responding in 

a speech on Monday. However, the Irish Government needed to respond at 

their level by setting out strongly Irish national interests. That should be 

done not "a la Oxford speech", but on the lines of the Taoiseach's Meath 

Association speech of last year. 

Mr. Adams developed a more general criticism of the new Labour 

Government. The treatment of the Framework Document in the Blair speech 

had been less than generous. Metaphors of trains leaving stations were 

unconvincing. Mo Mowlam's statement on decommissioning was like 

something left behind by Mayhew and recycled by them. He had some hope 

that her less problematic language on this issue in Derry was due to the 

signals they had sent her. His real worry was that the officials who had 

ruined the last attempt at peace would now show their ability to undermine 

yet again the capacity for progress. 

Mr, Teahon stressed the potential of the situation. Mr. Blair was very 

focussed and if he set out to transform the situation, he had the will and the 

capacity to do it. 

9. Mr. Adams gave an account of the limited contact which they had had with

the new Government to date. He had sent a fax to Mr. Blair and Ms.

Mowlam on their election asking for a meeting, but saying they were not

going public with the request. They had had a response from the
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Government welcoming the fact that the request was not public and promising 

a more considered response later. The message also stressed the importance 

of "events on the ground". Sinn Fein had drawn attention to their concern 

about very worrying "events on the ground" in terms of loyalist killings, etc. 

They had also asked for facilities at Westminster to pick up their 

Parliamentary passes. Sinn Fein had then heard through Mr. Hume of the 

speech the Prime Minister proposed to make. Notwithstanding their strong 

reservations about the speech, they had responded they would do the meeting. 

It appeared Quentin Thomas would be leading on the British side. They 

would probably field the same team as before (Martin McGuinness, Gerry 

Kelly, etc.). 

10. Mr, Adams asked that the Irish Government should use its influence as much

as possible to ensure that this meeting with the British Government amounted

to a real engagement. That had been lacking in previous meetings with

officials. Mr, Adams and Mr, McAteer stressed the damage that would be

done if the meetings led nowhere. Sinn Fein wanted to be able to confirm to

the IRA that there was now a prospect of credible real negotiations. The

Republican position had been set out. All negotiating fat had been cut off that

position over the last eighteen months. Sinn Fein had followed the advice of

the Irish Government to go only for what was do-able.

11. Mr, Adams stressed the importance of confidence-building. Not one prisoner

had been transferred to Ireland since Pat Kelly. "Dingus" McGee had not

seen has wife since August 1994. The crowds which mobbed Tony Blair

were crying out for hope. What Blair had said would harden attitudes. John

Hume was "out of sync" in his over-enthusiastic reception for the speech.

The Roisin McAliskey case had to be taken into account (even if some
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Republicans felt that, as a remand prisoner, the McAliksey case should not be 

taken out of context). 

12. On decommissioning, Mr, Adams said he felt it personally very difficult to

get the Republican movement as a whole to take a pragmatic view of the

matter. It had to be handled in a way that made it transparently clear that this

was simply one of the issues which needed to be addressed and resolved.

The Republican movement had shifted its position hugely on this over the last

eighteen months. They now accepted that it was something to be resolved

alongside other issues.

13. Mr, Adams thought the timeframe should not be a major problem. They

thought in terms of six months or so. The Taoiseach had spoken of six to

nine months or a year. They would not "fall out" on precise duration in this

ball-park.

14. On entry to the Talks, Sinn Fein were looking for "immediate entry". They

accepted this had to be choreographed. Jim Steinberg of the White House

had suggested that in a contact with him the entire issue boiled down to Sinn

Fein entry. Mr, Adams said he had demurred: The essential reassurance to

give to the IRA was that there would be no repeat of the last twelve months

and that there should be r.gg/,_ talks. The two Governments would have to

drive the process. The unionists would inevitably look for minimalist

movement. He added that it was particularly difficult for nationalists to hear

lectures from loyalist spokesmen that Sinn Fein could not be in talks without

a ceasefire, given what was being done·by loyalists on the ground, and given

the enormous disproportion between the mandate of Sinn Fein and that of the

loyalist parties.
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15. Mr, Dalton stressed the inevitability of some difficulty and resistance on the

unionist side. Mr, Adams agreed that Sinn Fein would have to factor that in.

It was difficult only if the unionists were given their way.

16. Mr, Teahan sketched out ways in which the four points of concern to Sinn

Fein might be addressed. It was, however, very much a "chicken and egg"

situation. The more people were convinced the Republican movement meant

real business, the more they would be prepared to withstand the various

pressures, but also vice versa. A sense of the timescale for the project was

also needed, so as to choreograph the different elements.

17. Mr, Adams said they would be doing a re-worked version of the four points

in the October 10th statement. It would be more succinct and clear. If he got

those, he would go to the "army" and, in his view, they would� to have a

ceasefire on that basis whether they liked it or not. As to timeframe, he

would need whatever time it was necessary to process agreement on the

points, and then they would need some time in tum to sort it out. If the

British Government met_ and agreed the four points, he would look for the

commitment straight away. He would however want to get the US involved,

as guarantors, and they would want some centre-stage role for John Hume.

After agreement on the four points, all that was needed was some time to

choreograph matters to everyone's satisfaction, and some time for the IRA' s

internal processes.

18. Mr, Teahan pressed whether this was a matter of a week or two. Mr, Adams

said he could not be that specific, but confirmed a very strong sense of

urgency and that speed was of the essence. The election in the South was not

a problem. (He referred, somewhat inconclusively at one point, to "ten days

to a fortnight").
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19. In response to a query from Mr. Dalton, Mr, Adams said they would hope to

get the piece of paper to us this evening. The four points would also be set

out publicly. Mr, McAteer and Mr, Adams again stressed the damage that

would be done if a meeting with British officials, in which hopes were

invested, shattered expectations.

20. Mr, 0 hUi�inn said on the Blair speech that while we accepted the need for

some protective camouflage to cover the welcome outreach to Sinn Fein, we

had made very clear to the British in private our dismay at the way in which

they had done it. Nevertheless, we hoped that this government wanted the

inclusive process to succeed, whereas the previous one probably had decided

privately they could not handle it. It was important therefore to work at the

relationship with Labour. "Events on the ground" was hugely relevant now,

not just for the sake of avoiding harm to people, but for the viab�lity of the

project.

21. Mr, 0 hUi�inn summarised the most recent exchanges with the British on

decommissioning. We hoped, but could not yet be sure, that they were trying

to climb out of the hole which had been dug. We would be anxious to work

with them on certain conditions ( decommissioning handled totally in line with

the Mitchell report, political progress not made hostage to it, the two

Governments taking greater ownership and ensuring that it was not used as a

tactical blocking mechanism, etc.). Subject to those conditions, we would be

anxious to make conciliatory gestures, including possibly setting up the

verification commission as of now.

22. Mr, 0 hUi�inn stressed the likely problem with Sinn Fein's immediate entry

into talks. In the real order of things, a delay of a couple of weeks could not

be a deciding factor, although he accepted that the symbolism of a delay
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could be crucial. Part of the problem with choreography, was that the 

timetable for the talks was not entirely clear. The Irish Government would 

certainly support the reopening date and be present on June 3rd. After that, 

the outcome of the election, the likely unionist position, etc., were so many 

imponderables. Realistically, the Labour Government would not want a 

''Tuesday ceasefire, Wednesday talks" scenario. It would minimise flak if 

they could include Sinn Fein on terms which could be presented as similar to 

those of the previous Government. That is why it was crucial for events on 

the ground to hold in a very positive way. With goodwill, that might be used 

retrospectively as part of a formula to ease the situation, although this should 

not be taken in any way as qualifying the basic goal of an unequivocal and 

formal restoration as of now. 

23. Mr, Adams said it would be a "Tuesday, Tuesday situation". Any suggestion

of a "decontamination" period would be fatal to the enterprise. The

"choreography" should make clear that from the moment of the ceasefire,

Sinn Fein had the same rights as other parties.

24. There followed a somewhat inconclusive exchange between officials and Sinn

Fein on this issue. In response to urgings for some realistic flexibility, Mr,

Adams stressed very strongly the need for Sinn Fein to be treated exactly the

same as other parties. At the same time he seemed to accept that the

uncertainties of the situation meant it was difficult to say what an acceptable

·'choreography" involved in practice. He stressed the importance of

immediate access to Castle Buildings as one important psychological test for 

them. 

25. On the decommissioning issue, Mr, Adams accepted the point that the

unionists were quite likely to continue to use this as a blocking mechanism
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and that procedurally at least the Governments had to find a way around this. 

He said however that Sinn Fein had factored that in. The crucial test in their 

eyes was the two Governments to have a clear. firm and acceptable position 

on the issue. He repeated again that the process had to be "Government led". 

He stressed also his view that the pro-union stance of the Blair speech had put 

an onus on the Government to balance the record. There was a new mood in 

the nationalist community. After Drumcree the nationalist community were 

now more adamant than ever there could be no internal settlement. 

26. Mr. Teahan and Mr, Dalton drew attention to the dangers of setting out the

four points in tablets of stone before the meeting with the British

Government. Mr, Adams implied that the public statement would be in

rather generic terms on the lines of his Irish Times article.

27. Mr, Dalton stressed the importance of an early meeting with the British

Government, since any delay would be misunderstood, and some provision

for ice-breaking contacts should be factored in in any case. Mr, Adams again

stressed the hope that the Irish Government would use its influence on the

British Government to ensure a real engagement, and suggested that there

would be great value in Martin McGuinness, as the leader of the British

delegation, having a session with Irish Officials, to "get his head around" the

meeting with the British. Irish Officials stressed that they were on a very

restricted mandate from the Government, and political clearance would be

necessary before they could make any such commitment.

28. The meeting concluded with an exchange on the logistics oftransmitting the

Sinn Fein paper, and on the best way to ensure a mutually acceptable press

presentation of the current contact.
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29. (Sinn Fein subsequently confirmed to Mr. Teahan that the meeting with

British officials had been set for Wednesday next. and repeated the request

for a meeting with Mr. McGuinness before then). The paper faxed to Mr.

Teahan is attached.

Sean 6 hUiginn 

19 May 1997 
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l)r,,n 
15/5/97, 

To htt l'tk-ctivo in ad,icving a i-Hti,,g p<-�C'.'e �etlfenwnt, a negutiJtion process 
mur.t addt�ss all the i!!:�u� whic-h h.lvc lt-d tn e<t1,f1kt .:tnd divi."ion. SiM Ft1in 
will bring t() the neig\'ltfatlons �n tri�h rt'f"UllfiC".an anal)�is and f)'r.SptC'tivc of how 
conflict can ��t be !<'�lvt'd and a lZl�ting �a,·� e-;tahlishcd. Our objective i� to 
<"nd Tiritish rule in Irefand. lV" �k natronal self--d�tem1in,1tion, and the unity 
c111d indt>pendmce nf Irt>lB11,i a� a SO'\.'Preign stat�. TIMt is our objeC'live in 
approaching any ncgotiatinn�. 

It al� is C\Ur vic;•w· and th� de1nocrc1tic norm thM our d-.,n,nc-r.1tic mand�te shr.11,dd 
allc.1w us u:nccrndinuoal nn.:� to any tdlk� affe-rting thtt future of thriM! wnu vott
for our party. 

An·ording to lhe Oriti�h le-gi�lation S<'Uing up the talks if th,,re WH an 
un•quivocal rC!staT�tinn of the lk...4-. n�utinn of .�ugu!'t 199ct, SiM J,;cin would be 
i1witt•d to participate in tlw nt!gotiatit.,n�. 

So in line! ltith th� Jegi�lalfon 8r-tting up lhe talk� Sinn ft'in's t.'ntry intl, full 
porli�ipalinn In the negottation!J on ih� hcJ.:Qis c,f <"qunJily with aU othc.-r p,,rttes 
sh�uld immedfaleiy follow on Cron, an unt-quivoc�l ri:'stor•hon of the IRA 
��cttion of J\ugu.� 1994. 

Meaningful and int'lusi-ve n�gotiitfon� . . . . 
Then., are 4 core :is.sues ''"·hich nrc:-d t.:, be 1'�ved ,t a ffl<'i'lmngfut and 1ndu�we 
prnc� of ncgotiatinns is gc-nuin('Jy Ni.ng nfff'rf'd, 
l hl�,c are:
1) Confidmcn building.
2) The removal of p�n"dition!l.
2} A tin,e(rame for the!- ncgotiaticmt.
4) �inn J:\!';n·R (?ntry into ncgoti�hn,,-1.

1) (�onfidence Building.
If trust and confidence fa to .,. built theft the British government should outlme
a Pl'D8ram111e of sp4!dfic eonfid•nce building mca1ul'1!'11.

lhc:- i�u� which nt'l� _to � ildd�'li a� p.lrt of a pr1..,gramn,c of conAdt?ti("'(? 
bllildi-ng mc-a!'-urn :tre: 

.\. Jno�c is�ul's which fall into Lhc l'q1.,c11ity and democrrl�ic �S�lls �g�-�=
whkh nddress polilkal, et"Ml,.,tnk, 5<'1ci.tl and �ultur.\l d1�t1mmatmnd.d d

• ' '"-l 11'\"" can and ,;hou1d � a re�� l!;."U<'S c:fo not rcqum: any m.•gohaunn. - � 
· . -

im n1C\d i.110Jy. 
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2) 1 he Remov1J of Precondition�.
The two governm•.11ts should outline h • L be remcvl!d so that th" . 

n� tne obstacle of deco111missioning i,; to • IS JSSQe t.an be 1norMI}' addtl d I • 
1ssues without blocking th• 11egoti..1tion,

s�f :a ong with all othe?r 

Th� rc:.-moval of th� gun from the p'11iti ·.d � u . . c,f a ln�ting �.ilt'P �ettl�m('nt Sinn c:ci11 

. q ati�� ,n Jrela�d ts a d�cll' objective 
i��U(!� through negotiation� . ' d

•� Cota 1 r�innuH� to resolving all 
det . . . �, inc u ing the J��ur- of dito.umamcnt :-omm1s.�1on1ng and demi�tari�tion. Sinn Fs-in is willing to addreH all a.,;pt-c�
?f tha Reporl c,f the In��c,n�J �f 11nd .t" sign up lll the 6 Mitchell Priru:ipltta
in the conttlt of t1ur participation m 1nriu�ve 11egoti,1tinn� 

Our party i.'I prepared to ronc:tdttr c1ny propoc:..1JR which ad,ir-� lhe 11L't!d to tak"' all 
th� guns out of Iri�h pnHti.t"S -'"'d we will b� putting lnrw;1rd. for con�erati011, 
()Ur proposals on thi!' isaue. 

J lnwt"V\.�, it i.'\ clttal" at this tim�, 12 mo,,tht aftc-t' the C'om�r.nC't'1,iont of the talk."I 
at Stormon� that the ;At-ue of dt'\.'"\Jtnmi.�it,ning is bei"g u� as a block on the 
OVt"l"all neg�tiatiC"nt pro�, thu" prevfflting movefflL"fll towards an agr�ent 
which wo1.&ld resolve s1U c,f the vex� i1um•� lf real progre.llliS is to I)(? made and 
th,• ,r;ubsuntive iaues add� thPn thill l!llituatit,n m�t be ce>rrvcted. 

3) A T imeframe for the.COl\duct of the Negoti•tions. 
The two governments &ho1dd p.ropose • nm�frama and cal11nd.ar, In our view in
the ff�on o( 6 mo.ntlffl, fo� the condnct of tl\e 11•sotiatioM. At thi11 point both
gove1nments will review the negotiations process and if the-re is not 111ffki�nt
progreu the two gcnemments will ptoCnd w;Ui the §ul,stafttiv• isaues .. 

The Stormont talk$ ha\l�, aft,�r 12 mon\h�, not yet begun to e.ddt'css tl\e
sub;t,1ntive issu�. The loss c,{ confid_.nce •� a mull i!I oovicn.1it. C.onfidmc� and
momr.nlum needs lo be ir\jet·l�-

·ntE"rt" nt'C<is to be some &trurtur1\ dovi�e to iMuft th.1t un1MiAt p<>li.ticiam, us
t� lncum�ts and beneficiariM C\I the st�tus quo, cannot e1eploit that advantase 

by umns an open ended n�gotiatiog proct"SH Ma tactical instnu::nfflt to wam off ot
dt"l-'y, rather th:ln welt agt'f'Cffl�nt nn palitkal change. 
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lhc two goverruneT'I� r'I.-J'Vc alrc·�dy tilket, a1.tch a lt'4'ding roic in rttlatilm to a 
number o( i$;�ue.s including bolh the ('halring of th� t.ilks and the ground rules 
for the talk.,. The aJt�m .. 1ti11�, as '"'·e ha\:C � sinre ju� 10. is endlc� stalling 
and o�truchun. 

4) Sinn fein's entry into n�10U�tion.11.
lha Briti1,h government shoulJ �lilte clr.uly thit Sinn feln will join tke
negotiations immediately follo�·h,g �ft unC!quivacal rMtoution of the fRA
ressat:ion of Aueust 1994.
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